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Being a Friend

A rainbow of friends -- Hallinan (Ages 4-8) E H156r
Jamberry -- Degan (Ages 2-5) E D363j2
The little mouse, The red ripe strawberry, and The big hungry bear -- Wood (Ages 2-5) E W852
Mine! Mine! Mine! -- Becker (Ages 3-5) E B388m
The rainbow fish -- Pfister (Ages 3-8) E P482r
We are best friends -- Aliki (Ages 4-7) E A45w

Accepting Different Kinds of Friends

Big Al -- Clements (Ages 4-8) E C5917b
Chester's way -- Henkes (Ages 5-7) E H389c
Chrysanthemum -- Henkes (Ages 4-8) E H389ch
Franklin's new friend -- Bourgeois (Ages 5-8) E B667fn
It's okay to be different -- Parr (Ages 3-8) E P246i
Margaret and Margarita -- Reiser (Ages 5-8) 468 R278m

General Feelings

The grouchy ladybug -- Carle (Ages 1-6) E C192g
How kind -- Murphy (Ages 2-5) E M955h
My many colored days -- Dr. Seuss (Ages 3-8) E Se45my
On Monday when it rained -- Kachenmeister (Ages 3-8) E K113o
The way I feel -- Cain (Ages 4-8) 152.4 C123w
Today I feel silly & other moods that make my day -- Curtis (Ages 3-8) E C944to

Sad Feelings

Franklin's bad day -- Bourgeois (Ages 5-8) E B667fb
Knuffle Bunny -- Willems (Ages 3-6) E W667k

The very lonely firefly -- Carle (Ages 4-7) E C192v/ 

Angry or Mad Feelings

Alexander and the terrible, horrible, no good, very bad day -- Viorst (Ages 4-8) E V814a

Bootsie Barker bites -- Bottner (Ages 4-8) E B659b

Lilly's purple plastic purse -- Henkes (Ages 4-8) E H389lp

Scared or Worried Feelings

Franklin in the dark -- Bourgeois (Ages 5-8) E B666fn

Sheila Rae, the brave -- Henkes (Ages 5-8) E H389s

Wemberly worried -- Henkes (Ages 5-8) E H389wo

Problem Solving

Don't let the pigeon drive the bus -- Willems (Ages 2-7) E W667d

Don't let the pigeon stay up late! -- Willems (Ages 2-7) E W667dl/

Self-Confidence

Amazing Grace -- Hoffman (Ages 4-8) E H6745a

Arthur's nose -- Brown (Ages 3-8) E B813a

I can do it myself : featuring Jim Henson's Sesame Street muppets -- Kingsley (Ages 2-4) E K614i

Whistle for Wille/Sabale a Willie -- Keats (Ages 4-7) E K225w

Good Behavior Expectations

No David -- Shannon (Ages 3-8) E Sh19n